High Point Feasibility Study
Objective

Economic Considerations

During the course of the Fall Semester, the High Point Systems Synthesis Team examined the feasibility of utilizing the currently empty one-acre roof space of the US Steel Building as a Pittsburgh
tourist attraction. The focus was to build a baseline model from which more detailed analyses can
be conducted.

For Economics, the team evaluated the Pittsburgh market to determine ticket price and expected number of attendees and developed a baseline operating pro forma to project the first 10 years of operations.

Methodology
The team determined four areas of focus for the High Point Feasibility Study.
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For Alternative Technology, the team researched alternative energy technologies and suitabililty for roof top environment and cost effectiveness. The following charts show expected energy usage and generation based on our recommended programming components for
15,000 square feet of leaseable space. These components and generation would make High Point 45% sustainable.
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Based on our findings we believe High Point should be operated by a Non Profit organization using customized Triple Net Ground Lease agreement with the building’s owner.

Findings

Baseline Construction and Components

Key findings from the various focus areas:

For Operations, the team researched the engineering and architectural structure of the US Steel tower, zoning, current operations and tenants,
permitting and Pittsburgh’s sustainability accomplishments over the past 30 years.

Golden Triangle Business District
The US Steel Tower is located in the
Golden Triangle District. The Golden Triangle District is intended to maintain and
enhance the Golden Triangle as the economic and symbolic core of the region
while supporting and developing commercial, office and cultural uses. Furthermore
the District aims to develop an attractive,
pedestrian-oriented physical environment
that will enhance its regional significance.
The development of High Point meets the
goals of this zoning district.

Space Frame, glass enclosed structure
Two external elevators
18 Windspire Turbines
		
Avg. wind speed of 22 mph
		
1.2 kW per unit
		
2,000 - 3,660 kWh per year
		
36,000 - 65,880 kWh per year
		
$3600 - $6588 savings
Thin Film Solar
		
20,000 sq. ft. available for solar
		
1,500 sun hours/year
		
Potential for 138,000 kWh
		
Savings = $13,860/year

Prorgamming (Leasable Space)

Revenue and Expenses
Rent: $30/sq. ft. x 15,000 leasable sq. ft.
Ticket Sales: Average of $14 ticket
Attendance: 200,000 first year
Construction Costs: $53.9 Million
Elevators: $6.5 Million
Green Technology: $1 Million
		
Total Project Cost: $61.36 Million
Operating Costs: $26/sq. ft. (30,000 total sq. ft.)
$17/ sq. ft. ground lease payment to building
Financing
		
Raise $22.5 Million in upfront capital
		
Borrow $44 Million from a mixture of sources

Restaurant/Bar
Overwhelming stakeholder priority
Precedent on other similar attractions
“A bar/restaurant is a must--you can sit back, relax and enjoy the view”

For Stakeholder Analysis, in addition to conducting interviews with primary, secondary and tertiary stakeholders, the team surveyed Pittsburgh
residents to gauge their priorities and willingness to pay for High Point programming.

Cultural/Art Space
Third most popular
Opens possible foundation and public funding opportunities
Fits into Downtown Arts Community
“The arts community tends to draw more people...the more art in downtown Pittsburgh, the better.”
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Survey results revealed preferences for
programming options

Flexible Space
Conferences, meetings, concerts, special events...
“We have to tap into the large number of business visitors in Pittsburgh - give them a high-class venue to top off
their trip to Pittsburgh.”
Green Space/Park
Second-most popular for stakeholders
Fits with stakeholder priorities
Glass enclosure can give park-like feel but remain all-weather
Actual open-air space possible depending on design
“We’d really like to see something environmentally groovy. We could be part of the green roof movement”

